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Abstract
The light-induced EPR changes in the gs2 region of intact spinach chloroplasts and of marine cyanobacteria
Synechococcus PCC 7002 at room temperature have been analysed. Illumination after dark adaptation results in the well
known transient oxidation of P700 and its subsequent re-reduction during the first 100 ms of the illumination, as monitored
by EPR Signal I. Here we show, that after a distinct lag phase, coinciding with the re-reduction of P700, a second EPR
signal is generated. This signal could be identified as the reduction signal of phylloquinone electron acceptor A by its1
 .asymmetric spectrum gs2.0049, DH s1.00 mT and by its sensitivity to conditions which suppress limitation ofptp
electron transport at the acceptor side of PS I during illumination. Since steady state reduction of A has to date been found1
only by photoaccumulation in prereduced PS I particles at cryogenic temperatures, this is the first observation of the species
under physiological conditions. A reduction is shown to saturate with light intensity at a level of 0.5 per P700. The1
observation of substantial levels of reduced A in vivo should provide new insights into the mechanisms of energy1
dissipation and light regulation of the reaction centre of PS I under acceptor limited conditions.
Keywords: Photosystem I; Photosystem I acceptor side limitation; Phylloquinone electron acceptor A ; Vitamin K-1; A reduction; EPR1 1
1. Introduction
Linear photosynthetic electron transport in higher
plants, algae and cyanobacteria is driven by two
 .photosystems, Photosystem II PS II and Photosys-
Abbreviations: PS IrII, Photosystem IrII; Q , primary stableA
electron acceptor of PS II; MDA, monodehydroascorbate; EPR,
electron paramagnetic resonance; ENDOR, electron nuclear dou-
 .ble resonance; FR, far red; DCMU, 3- 3,4-dichlorophenyl -1,1-
dimethylurea; Fd, ferredoxin
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 .tem I PS I acting in series. Unlike the redox state of
PS II acceptor Q , which can be monitored byA
w xchlorophyll fluorescence analysis 1,2 , there is a lack
of information about the redox state of the acceptor
complex of PS I in vivo. This acceptor complex of
PS I is believed to consist of five redox centres
named A , A , F , F and F , where the primary0 1 X A B
acceptor A is a chlorophyll a molecule and the0
secondary acceptor A is likely to be a phylloquinone1
 .  w x.molecule vitamin K for a review, see 3 . F is1 X
w xthought to be a 4Fe-4S cluster which mediates
electrons from A to the terminal membrane bound1
w xferredoxin 4,5 . This ferredoxin consists of the two
w x w x4Fe-4S clusters F and F 3 . The identity of AA B 1
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was concluded from the appearance of an asymmetric
1.05 mT wide EPR spectrum centred at gs2.005
after illumination at 230 K of dithionite-reduced PS I
w xparticles 6–9 and from the existence of two phyllo-
quinone molecules per P700 in the reaction centre of
w xPS I 10 , of which only one may be involved in
w xelectron transfer 11 . The assignment of the photoac-
cumulated EPR signal to phylloquinone in PS I has
w xbeen questioned by Barry et al. 12 who found no
effect on the A EPR spectrum by specific deutera-1
tion of the 2-methyl group of phylloquinone in An-
w xabaena. In contrast Heathcote et al. 13 recently
report a narrowing of the photoaccumulated EPR
signal after biosynthetic deuteration and recent EN-
DOR studies on PS I preparations further confirmed
that the A EPR signal arises from the phylloquinone1
w xsecondary electron acceptor 14,15 . The electron
transport function of A has been demonstrated and1
wanalysed via time resolved optical spectroscopy 16–
x w x18 and via transient EPR spectroscopy 19–22 . The
results of both techniques are consistent with a 200
ns reoxidation half time for the flash-induced Ay in1
intact PS I centres at room temperature. In view of
this rapid reoxidation of Ay, presumably via the1
w x4Fe-4S cluster F , and considering its very lowX
midpoint potential of about y800 mV, it may appear
unlikely that a light-induced steady state reduction of
A in vivo can be observed. However, it has been1
shown, that the quantum efficiency of PS I in vivo is
not only controlled by the redox state of the primary
donor P700 but also by the redox state of the PS I
w xacceptor side 23–26 . Particularly, illumination after
dark adaptation results in a largely reduced state of
P700, which even resists further oxidation by a satu-
w xrating light pulse 25 . It should be expected that
under this condition there is still light driven charge
separation which, however, is rapidly reversed by
recombination. The recombination half times of the
states P700qAy and P700qAy at room temperature0 1
w xhave been determined to 20–30 ns 27,28 and 250
w x yms 29 , respectively. Whereas A accumulation at0
room temperature can hardly be visualised, Ay accu-1
mulation should be possible, but so far has not been
demonstrated. Here we demonstrate that in fact about
50% of the secondary PS I acceptor A can be1
reduced via a saturating light pulse in both, dark
adapted cells of Synechococcus PCC 7002 as well as
in isolated intact chloroplasts.
2. Materials and methods
Intact chloroplasts were isolated from market
w xspinach after a procedure described in 30 except
that no manganese was added to the isolation and
suspension media and no percoll centrifugation step
was carried out. The intactness of the isolated chloro-
plasts was 80% as judged by the ferricyanide method
w x31 . Osmotically broken chloroplasts were prepared
by incubating the chloroplasts in a hypotonic medium
 .5 mM Hepes pH 7.6, 5 mM MgCl for 2 min,2
followed by centrifugation and resuspension in the
chloroplast suspension medium. The chloroplasts
were diluted to a chlorophyll concentration of 1.8
mgrml and kept on ice until used.
Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells were grown as
w xdescribed in 32 and concentrated via centrifugation
to yield a chlorophyll concentration of 0.8 mgrml.
They were kept at room temperature without shaking
in dim light.
EPR measurements were carried out at room tem-
perature in the gs2 region with a Bruker ESP 300 E
X-band spectrometer, operating in the derivative mode
and equipped with a TM 110 resonator and a flat
 .quarz cell Wilmad Glass . The magnetic field was
modulated with a frequency of 100 kHz and an
amplitude of 0.4 mT, the microwave power was 50
mW except in power saturation experiments. In the
case of selective MDA measurements a modulation
amplitude of 0.05 mT and a microwave power of 10
 .mW was used see figure legends . The microwave
frequency was measured by the integrated frequency
counter of the Bruker microwave bridge ER041XK
and the magnetic field was calibrated by a standard
 .sample of DPPH gs2.0036 . A nonmagnetic multi-
branched fiberoptic light guide was attached to the
window of the resonator for white light and FR-light
illumination of the sample via two slide projectors.
For selective PS I excitation the projector light was
 .filtered through a 2 mm RG9 filter Schott providing
a FR-light intensity of 600 mErm2 s. The white light
with an intensity of 6000 mErm2 s at the resonator
window, unless stated otherwise in figure legends,
 .was switched on and off via a photoshutter Uniblitz
which was triggered by a personal computer equipped
 .with a digitiser DASH-16, Metra Byte . This was
also used to collect and process the EPR signals.
Point by point spectra of light-induced EPR
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changes were acquired by using a fresh sample for
each magnetic field point. Each sample was preillu-
minated by one 500 ms light pulse in order to keep
 q.contributions of signal II Thyrosine Y low byslow D
w xtaking advantage of its very slow dark relaxation 33 .
20 transients with dark periods of 10 s between
illuminations and 10 transients with 60 s darktime
were averaged from one sample of chloroplasts and
of Synechococcus, respectively. With the chosen dark
times the same signal changes were observed during
averaging.
In the case of the point by point spectra of chloro-
plasts, 5 mM KCN was added to the samples imme-
diately before the measurement in order to prevent
signal changes in the observation region due to MDA
radicals at light off. In a recent study by Grace et al.
w x34 the formation and decay of MDA has been
monitored in thylakoids by the MDA radical EPR
signal. This characteristic EPR signal at gs2.005
 .consists of two narrow DH s0.05 mT absorptionptp
lines separated by 0.18 mT. As a result of the Mehler
Reaction in illuminated chloroplasts H O is formed2 2
which oxidises ascorbate to MDA in a reaction catal-
 .ysed by the enzyme ascorbate peroxidase APX .
w xKCN treatment inactivates APX 35 and thus the
w xH O dependent MDA formation 34 . In chloro-2 2
plasts some MDA is present due to the univalent
w xautoxidation of ascorbate in the dark 34 . Since
MDA can serve as a Hill oxidant, KCN treatment did
not prevent a MDA consumption signal at light on.
Preoxidation of the ascorbate pool by ferricyanide
would have resulted not only in the loss of MDA
changes but also in the loss of the PS I acceptor side
limitation.
In contrast to spinach chloroplasts, we could not
detect any MDA signals in Synechococcus, allowing
us to investigate the light-induced spectra without
further treatment of the cells.
3. Results
3.1. Phenomenology of the light-induced EPR changes
at the zero crossing point of signal I at room temper-
ature
Fig. 1A shows the FR- and white-light-induced
EPR changes at 348.86 mT in intact spinach chloro-
Fig. 1. Light-induced EPR changes at g s2 in dark-adapted
 .intact spinach chloroplasts pH 7.6 at room temperature. A:
mainly signal I at 348.86 mT centred between the two MDA
absorption lines. B: at the zero crossing point of signal I at
349.33 mT on a 4-fold expanded scale. Dotted arrows uprdown
 .indicate FR-light RG 9 cut-off filter, Schott onroff; straight
 2arrows uprdown indicate white light 3000 mErm s at the
.window of the cavity onroff. Spectrometer settings: modulation
amplitude 0.4 mT; modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave
power 50 mW; time constant 164 ms; frequency 9.7931 GHz.
plasts without additions. This field value was chosen
because it is centred exactly midway between the two
absorption lines of the MDA and it is close to the
positive low field peak of signal I. The signal there-
fore largely represents the oxidation state of P700
without contribution of the MDA radical. We ob-
served the oxidation of P700 by FR-light and a
subsequent reduction when we switched from FR-light
to white light, which is efficient in PS II excitation.
Fig. 1B shows the result of the same experiment
observed at a magnetic field strength of 349.33 mT.
At this field value the FR-illumination did not pro-
duce a persisting signal change, showing that this is
the zero-crossing point of the P700q radical. When
we switched to white light, we observed a fast nega-
tive signal change, the amplitude of which decreased
slowly in the light and which relaxed quickly upon
light off. The negative signal was not present after
 y4 .treatment with the PS II inhibitor DCMU 10 M
 .not shown . Clearly the origin of this signal can be
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 .Fig. 2. Effect of reillumination on the light-induced EPR change at the zero crossing point of signal I 349.28 mT in intact spinach
 .chloroplasts pH 7.6 at room temperature. The dark adapted samples were illuminated for 20 s and reilluminated after a dark period. A:
chloroplasts without addition and a dark period of 20 s between illuminations. B: same as A but in presence of 10 mM nigericin. Arrows
 2 .uprdown indicate white light 10 000 mErm s at the window of the cavity onroff. C: plot of the relative initial signal amplitudes
 .observed at the onset of the second illumination versus dark recovery time for chloroplasts without addition closed symbols and for
 .chloroplasts in presence of uncoupler 10 mM nigericin . The initial amplitude of the first illumination was taken as 100%. Spectrometer
settings: modulation amplitude 0.4 mT; modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave power 50 mW; time constant 40 ms; frequency
9.7927 GHz.
neither the P700q radical nor the MDA radical, since
the latter does not contribute at the chosen field value
when modulation amplitude is only 0.4 mT.
In Fig. 1B we observed a slow amplitude decrease
of the signal during illumination. In a further experi-
ment we anasysed the reversibility of the signal loss
by reilluminating the sample after a defined dark
period. As we can see in Fig. 2A, the amplitude of
the negative signal at the zero-crossing point of P700q
decreased by approximately 50% during 20 s of
strong white light illumination. When the chloroplasts
were reilluminated after a dark period of 20 s, the
signal reached 70% of its initial amplitude of the first
 .illumination Fig. 2A . By variation of the dark time
we found that 73% of the signal decrease was re-
versible with a recovery half time of 23 s Fig. 2C,
.closed symbols . The same experiment was repeated
 y5with chloroplasts in presence of uncoupler 10 M
.  .nigericin Fig. 2B . We notice that uncoupling com-
pletely prevents the reversible part of the signal
decrease, but enlarges the irreversible loss of the
 .  . signal from 13% coupled to 25% uncoupled Fig.
.2C, open symbols . The generation of a transth-
ylakoid pH gradient, which is suppressed by nigericin,
Fig. 3. EPR changes at the zero crossing point of signal I 349.27
.  .mT in spinach chloroplasts pH 7.6 at room-temperature in-
duced by a 700 ms light pulse. A: in intact chloroplasts 80%
.intact . B: in osmotically broken chloroplasts. Arrows uprdown
 2indicate white light 10 000 mErm s at the window of the
.cavity onroff. Transients of 10 illuminations with a darktime of
10 s were averaged. Spectrometer settings: modulation amplitude
0.4 mT; modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave power 50
mW; time constant 10 ms; frequency 9.7924 GHz.
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has obviously an influence on both, amplitude and
reversibility of the signal.
Fig. 3A shows the response of the unknown signal
to a 700 ms light pulse with a higher time resolution
of 10 ms. We observe a small and rapid negative
 .change 20% of the total change and a large but
slower part of the signal which develops after a lag
time of about 80 ms. The slow phase of the signal
seems to indicate the filling up of an acceptor pool
which appears to be present in only 80% of our
chloroplasts. In fact, about the same signal amplitude
was found in osmotically broken chloroplasts, but the
slow phase of the signal disappeared in favour of the
 .fast phase Fig. 3B . Hence, the amplitude of the
slow phase is correlated with the degree of chloro-
plast intactness, i.e. the pool of acceptors located in
the stroma. In broken chloroplasts the signal was
prevented by Hill acceptors such as ferricyanide 0.5
.  .mM or 50 mM Fd and 0.5 mM NADP not shown .
These observations are consistent with the suggestion
that the signal arises from the reduction of a mem-
brane bound redox centre at the acceptor side of PS I.
Fig. 4A shows a P700q induction curve generated
by white light illumination of dark adapted cells of
Synechococcus PCC 7002. Since we could not detect
any MDA signals in these cyanobacteria, we were
free to choose the magnetic field for signal I detec-
tion at 349.0 mT. As will be shown later in this
article, this is the zero crossing point of the new
signal where a clean P700 oxidation signal can be
monitored. Upon light on we observed a rapid tran-
sient oxidation of P700 and its complete re-reduction
 .after 200 ms in the light see inset of Fig. 4A . After
20 s P700 becomes more and more oxidised in the
light. The induction process is usually found to be
much faster in cyanobacteria under aerobic condi-
tions. However, it is likely that the cells became
anaerobic by respiration during dark adaptation prior
to illumination which substantially slows down the
induction process.
Like in chloroplasts we observe a negative light-
induced signal when we switch the magnetic field to
q  .the zero-crossing point of P700 Fig. 4B . When the
reduction of P700 was completed, the negative signal
in Fig. 4B reached its maximum amplitude and then
started to decrease to about 17% of its maximum
level, without significant changes in the P700 redox
state. This remaining fraction decreased further when
Fig. 4. Light-induced EPR changes at g s2 in dark adapted
 .Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells 0.75 mg Chl arml at room
temperature. A: signal I at 349.0 mT. B: at the zero crossing
point of signal I at 349.3 mT on a 3-fold expanded scale. Two
experiments were averaged at each field value, and for each
experiment a fresh sample was used. The insets display the
transients upon light on, on a 25-fold expanded time scale.
 2Arrows uprdown indicate white light 4500 mErm s at the
.window of the cavity onroff. Spectrometer settings: modulation
amplitude 0.4 mT; modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave
power 50 mW; time constant 10 ms; frequency 9.7928 GHz.
the main oxidation of P700, after 20 s of the illumina-
tion, occurred. Furthermore, it may be noticed on the
expanded time scale of the inset of Fig. 4B, that this
signal rises slowly with a half time of 100 ms and a
distinct lag phase of 90 ms when P700q has become
essentially re-reduced. Obviously the component re-
sponsible for the signal in Fig. 4B requires for its
generation the highly reduced state of the initial light
induction process. Like in chloroplasts, this signal is
consistent with the reduction of a redox centre at the
PS I acceptor side, which can occur after the almost
complete reduction of the PS I acceptor pool.
3.2. Point by point EPR spectra of the unknown spin
centre and of signal I
In order to identify the spin centre giving rise to
the signal in Fig. 4B we recorded point by point the
time resolved EPR spectral changes induced by a 500
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ms white light pulse in dark adapted samples of
Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells. In Fig. 5A kinetics
at five selected field values are shown. For the rapid
 .transient changes we place a first time interval a
centred at the maxima at 48 ms and a second interval
 .b for the slow changes at 470 ms. The averaged
 .  .data from intervals a and b are plotted in spectra
shown in Fig. 5C,D, respectively. The spectrum taken
48 ms after light on in Fig. 5C shows the 0.75 mT
wide symmetrical absorption line of signal I centred
 .at 349.3 mT gs2.0030 , indicating the transient
oxidation of P700. The level of P700 oxidation which
we need for signal quantification later in this article
was determined at 349.0 mT to 83% by using FR-
background light to preoxidise the electron transport
 .chain prior to the white light illumination Fig. 5B .
 .Like before compare inset of Fig. 4B the signal
of the unknown spin centre changes only after a
distinct lag phase, which can be observed at the zero
 .crossing point of signal I 349.31 mT , but also at
348.0 mT, where signal I already has become negligi-
 .ble see Fig. 5C . Between 200 ms and 500 ms after
light on we observed a monophasic increase of the
unknown signal and after light off a monophasic
decay, with a decay half time of 95 ms at all field
values. The absence of a fast relaxing component on
light off indicates that P700 had already become
reduced in the light. Consequently the spectrum in
Fig. 5D, taken at 470 ms after light on, should not be
contaminated by signal I. We conclude, that in Syne-
chococcus PCC 7002 the unknown spin centre has a
1.0 mT wide, asymmetric line shape centred at 349.0
 .mT gs2.0049 .
In isolated spinach chloroplasts the determination
of the light-induced EPR spectrum of the unknown
component was complicated by the involvement of
the MDA radical generated by the Mehler-ascorbate
peroxidase reaction sequence. Because of the narrow
EPR lines of the MDA radical, its production and
consumption can selectively be monitored by choos-
ing a 0.05 mT modulation amplitude and subtracting
 .the kinetic measured at the trough at 348.785 mT
 .Fig. 5. Time resolved EPR spectral changes at gs2 in dark adapted Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells 0.9 mg Chl arml at
room-temperature induced by a 500 ms white light pulse. A: kinetics at five selected magnetic field values. For each kinetic a new sample
was used from which the transients of 10 illuminations with a darktime of 60 s were averaged. The dotted lines indicate two time intervals
 .  .centred 48 ms a and 470 ms b after light on, from which the spectra displayed in C and D were plotted. B: determination of the signal
q  .amplitude at 349.0 mT, which corresponds to 100% P700 via FR-background illumination RG 9 cut-off filter, Schott .The same sample
was used for measurements"FR-background light. C: spectrum of the light-induced EPR change taken from interval a at 48 ms signal
. yI . D: spectrum of the light-induced A EPR change taken from interval b at 470 ms on a 2.5-fold expanded scale. Arrows uprdown1
 2 .indicate white light 6000 mErm s at the window of the cavity onroff. Spectrometer settings: modulation amplitude 0.4 mT;
modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave power 50 mW; time constant 10 ms; frequency 9.7930 GHz.
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 .Fig. 6. Time resolved EPR spectral changes at gs2 in dark adapted, intact spinach chloroplasts 1.8 mg chlrml at room-temperature
induced by a 500 ms white light pulse. A: production and consumption of MDA in absence and presence of 5 mM KCN respectively.
Light-induced MDA changes were measured selectively by choosing a modulation amplitude of 0.05 mT and a microwave power of 10
 .  .mW and by subtracting the kinetics measured at the peak 348.740 mT and at the trough 348.785 mT of the low field MDA absorption
 .line. B: kinetics of KCN 5 mM -treated chloroplasts at five selected magnetic field values. For each kinetic a fresh sample was used from
which we averaged the transients of 20 illuminations with a darktime of 10 s. The dotted lines indicate two time intervals centred 480 ms
 .  .  .  .after light on a and 380 ms after light off b , from which the spectrum b and the difference spectrum ayb are plotted and displayed
 .in D and E. C: kinetics at five selected magnetic field values in presence of FR-background illumination RG 9 cut-off filter, Schott . The
 .signals were recorded at the same samples as used in B. The dotted lines indicate two time intervals centred 40 ms after light on c and
 .  .360 ms after light off d , from which the difference spectrum cyd is plotted and displayed in F. D: EPR spectrum of the light-induced
MDA change taken from interval b of B. The spectrum was generated by an irreversible consumption of the MDA radical, the double
absorption line of which was broadened to a single 0.4 mT wide line by the modulation amplitude of 0.4 mT. E: spectrum of the
y  .  .light-induced A EPR change on a 3-fold expanded scale as determined by subtracting the signals from intervals a and b of B. F:1
 .  .  .spectrum of the light-induced EPR change signal I as determined by subtracting the signals from intervals c and d of C. Arrows
 2 .uprdown indicate white light 6000 mErm s at the window of the cavity onroff. Spectrometer settings: modulation amplitude 0.4 mT;
modulation frequency 100 kHz; microwave power 50 mW; time constant 10 ms; frequency 9.7927 GHz.
 .from that measured at the peak at 348.740 mT of
one of the two absorption lines. As shown in Fig. 6A,
inhibition of the ascorbate peroxidase enzyme by
KCN completely suppressed the light-induced gener-
ation of MDA by a 500 ms light pulse, but not the
reduction of MDA, which results in a decrease of the
MDA signal during the first 200 ms of the illumina-
tion. However, when the light was turned off no
signal change was observed in presence of KCN. In
Fig. 6B the light-induced changes of KCN-treated
chloroplasts at five selected field values are pre-
sented. As expected from the previous MDA mea-
surement, a spectral plot of the data taken from the
 .time interval b of Fig. 6B results in the spectrum of
the irreversibly consumed MDA radical, which is
broadened to 0.4 mT by the modulation amplitude
 .  .used Fig. 6D . By subtracting spectrum b from
 .spectrum a taken from an interval centred at 480 ms
after light on, we obtain the spectrum only of the
dark relaxing part of the light pulse-induced signal.
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As in the cyanobacteria we find a 1.0 mT wide
asymmetric spectrum centred at gs2.0049 for the
 .unknown acceptor species Fig. 6E , but the asymme-
try of the signal in chloroplasts seems to be more
pronounced than in cyanobacteria. From the same
samples we acquired the spectrum of signal I, corre-
 .sponding to the complete oxidation of P700 Fig. 6F ,
by recording the white light-induced changes under
 .continuous FR-background illumination Fig. 6C and
plotting the difference between the data taken 40 ms
 .after light on interval c and 360 ms after light off
 .interval d respectively. The signal I spectrum of
chloroplasts in Fig. 6F is found to be almost indistin-
 .guishable from the cyanobacterial signal I Fig. 5C .
Nevertheless we notice a small positive light-induced
signal at 348.1 mT in both plus and minus FR-back-
ground light, which does not show a lag phase Fig.
.6B,C and seems not to be present in the cyanobacte-
ria. The origin of this signal is unknown.
By comparing the spectra in Fig. 5D and Fig. 6E
with the published EPR-spectra for Ay, generated by1
photoaccumulation in prereduced isolated PS I parti-
w xcles at cryogenic temperatures 6–9 we identify the
unknown spin centre with the reduced secondary PS I
electron acceptor, Ay.1
3.3. Microwa˝e power saturation beha˝iour of the
Ay signal and of signal I at room temperature1
In Fig. 7 the microwave power saturation profiles
 q. yof signal I P700 and the A signal are compared1
 .for isolated spinach chloroplasts Fig. 7A,B and for
 .Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells Fig. 7C,D , respec-
tively. Since the signal amplitudes were plotted at a
fixed magnetic field against the square root of the
microwave power, we observe a decrease of signal I
above 80 mW due to microwave broadening of the
 . yspectrum Fig. 7A,C . This is not the case for the A1
signal, which is not completely saturated at the high-
 .est microwave power 200 mW available with our
 . yinstrument Fig. 7B,D . The saturation of the A1
signal only at very high power may be the result of a
strong magnetic relaxation interaction with one of the
iron sulfur centres, which can be assumed to be
reduced as well under the given conditions.
The different microwave power saturation be-
haviour of P700q and of Ay has to be allowed for1
when quantifying the ratio of their spin populations
from our data obtained at a fixed power of 50 mW.
We therefore extract from each of the four saturation
curves of Fig. 7 correction factors, by extrapolating
Fig. 7. Power saturation plots of signal I and of the Ay signal in intact spinach chloroplasts and in Synechococcus PCC 7002 cells at1
room temperature. A: power saturation of Signal I in spinach chloroplasts as determined at 349.6 mT in FR-background light. B: power
saturation of Ay in spinach chloroplasts as determined at 349.6 mT; conditions and procedures as in Fig. 6. C: power saturation of Signal1
I in Synechococcus PCC 7002-cells as determined at 348.6 mT. D: power saturation of Ay in Synechococcus PCC 7002-cells as1
determined at 348.6 mT. Conditions and procedures as in Fig. 5. The vertical dotted lines indicate the 50 mW microwave power points
 .used for quantitative measurement see text . Same spectrometer settings as in Figs. 5 and 6.
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Table 1
 .Correction factors derived from Fig. 5B, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 which account for an incomplete P700y oxidation column 1 , a saturation by
 .  .microwave power column 2 or an incomplete light saturation column 3
P700 oxidation Power saturation Light saturation Product of corr. factors
Chloroplast signal I 1.0 1.41 y 1.41
yChloroplast A y 1.27 1.0 1.271
Synechococcus signal I 1.2 1.31 y 1.57
ySynechococcus A y 1.13 1.1 1.241
 .  .The spectra of Figs. 5 and 6 were multiplied with the product of the factors column 4 prior to double integration Fig. 9 .
the linear signal observed at low power to 50 mW as
.shown .
3.4. Quantification of the maximal light-induced A1
reduction
The A reduction in vivo was further characterised1
in this study by a determination of the maximal
number of Ay spin centres per PS I that can be1
generated by a saturating light pulse after dark adap-
Fig. 8. Light saturation plots of the A reduction at room-temper-1
ature induced by a 650 ms light pulse. A: intact spinach chloro-
 .plasts 1.8 mg chl.rml measured at 349.4 mT. B: Synechococ-
 .cus PCC 7002-cells 0.9 mg chl. arml measured at 349.29 mT.
The light intensity of 100% is equivalent to 6000 mErm2 s at the
cavity window produced by the projector without additional
filters. This intensity was diminished by various neutral density
filters. A 2.4-fold stronger light pulse was applied by a 150 W
 .saturation pulse lamp FL 103, Walz, Effeltrich, Germany in
combination with a short-pass filter DT Cyan, l-700 nm,
.Balzers .
tation. For this we measured the light saturation of
the Ay signal under the same conditions as used to1
record the spectra of Figs. 5 and 6, except that the
light pulse was lengthened from 500 ms to 650 ms
 .Fig. 8 . To assure complete saturation also in the
case of the cyanobacteria, the samples of which had a
higher optical density than the chloroplast suspen-
sions, we used a 150 W saturation pulse lamp to
reach a 2.4-fold increase in light levels compared to
the 100% light intensity used to measure the spectra
in Figs. 5 and 6. In Fig. 8B we determine the signal
amplitude of Fig. 5D to 91% of the maximal possible
light-induced Ay amplitude, whereas it appears that1
Fig. 9. Double integration of the spectra of signal I and of Ay1
taken from Fig. 5C,D and Fig. 6E,F after correction with the
factors shown in Table 1. A: spinach chloroplasts. B: Syne-
chococcus PCC 7002. The relative spin density of P700q has
been calculated by double integration of signal I and normalised
to 100%.
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in the case of the chloroplasts we have already
reached the full reduction level of A at the light1
intensity of 100%.
In Table 1 all factors are listed, which were used
to correct the amplitudes of the spectra in Fig. 5C,D
and Fig. 6E,F in order to account for incomplete
 .oxidation of P700 see Fig. 5B , partial signal satura-
 .tion at 50 mW microwave power see Fig. 7 or an
 .incomplete saturation by light intensity Fig. 8 .
After amplitude correction, the spectra of signal I
 q. yP700 and of the A signals were double inte-1
grated and normalised to a signal I amplitude of
 .100% Fig. 9 . We determine the maximal A reduc-1
tion that could be achieved via photoreduction at
room temperature to 0.45 per PS I in spinach chloro-
plasts at pH 7.6 and to 0.52 per PS I in Synechococ-
cus PCC 7002 cells.
4. Discussion
The electron transfer reactions within the PS I
acceptor complex have previously been studied by
single turnover flash experiments on isolated PS I
centres, spinach chloroplasts and cyanobacteria at
w xroom temperature 17,18,22 . In intact systems the
electron transfer after a single turnover light flash
from the primary donor, P700), to the FeS centres,
F , is very rapid and can be studied only byArB
techniques with nanosecond–microsecond time reso-
lution. A complementary information can be obtained
by continuous illumination of the samples, when the
state of the redox components of the electron trans-
port chain is determined by electron flux equilibria.
In general, electron flux and redox states of the
participating redox components are dependent on the
position of the slowest step in the linear electron
transport chain.
In this study we show, that under conditions in
which the limiting electron transfer step is behind PS
I, continuous illumination generates an EPR signal
which most likely represents the reduced form of the
secondary PS I acceptor, A . The spectrum of the1
signal closely resembles the previously reported spec-
tra found in prereduced PS I particles at cryogenic
w xtemperatures 6–9 and is consistent with the anionic
 .form of a phylloquinone vitamin K . Since we are1
looking at the whole electron transport chain rather
than at isolated PS I centres, in principle there is the
possibility that our signal might have its origin not in
PS I. However, the signal is present only in a very
reduced state of PS I and any condition change,
which slows down the electron donation to P700
 .internal acidification, DCMU or accelerates the re-
oxidation of PS I acceptors addition of ferricyanide
.or NADPqFd results in a loss of the signal. The
response of the signal almost excludes the possibility
that it is due to a semiquinone generated at the
cytochrome b6f-complex via some kind of Q-cycle
mechanism, because an increase of electron flow
caused by addition of a Hill-reagent should stimulate
rather than abolish such a radical. The presence of a
distinct lag phase in the rapid dark-light transient of
the signal in intact chloroplasts and in cyanobacteria
is also consistent with our interpretation and can be
explained by an acceptor pool of PS I, the reduction
of which is a prerequisite for A reduction. Subse-1
quently the lag phase was lost in broken chloroplasts
where most of the acceptor pool was not available
 .see Fig. 3 .
Controversial results have been reported about the
effect of biosynthetic deuteration of the 2-methyl
group of vitamin K in PS I on the Ay EPR spec-1 1
trum, photoaccumulated under nonphysiological con-
ditions in isolated PS I particles. The spectrum pho-
w xtoaccumulated by Barry et al. 12 was unaffected,
whereas Heathcote et al. recently report a substantial
w xnarrowing of their spectrum after deuteration 13 .
The discrepancy has been explained by possible Ay0
photoaccumulation andror generation of spurious
EPR signals dependent on the PS I preparation proce-
w x ydure 13 . The in vivo photoaccumulation of A1
could provide EPR spectra which do not suffer from
isolation artefacts and we will focus on the effect of
deuteration in future experiments.
The availability of the Ay EPR signal in vivo1
opens the way to examine in more detail events
occurring during PS I acceptor limitation, a condition
which has already been shown by optical P700 mea-
w xsurements to play a significant role in vivo 25,26 . In
such a situation the primary PS I donor, P700, is
found to be almost completely reduced even in strong
light, providing maximal efficiency for light driven
charge separation. However, only a small fraction of
charge separations can result in forward electron flow
to a terminal acceptor, and most of the energy will be
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dissipated by charge recombination. Since the for-
ward electron flow under this condition is limited, an
increase of light intensity has to result in an equiva-
lent increase of the recombination yield. This should
correlate with a higher reduction level of PS I accep-
tors but not with more oxidised P700 which would
necessarily cause a faster re-reduction by plasto-
cyanin and hence a higher forward electron flow. In
strong light, when most of the charge separations do
not lead to forward transport but to recombination,
the energy dissipating recombination process will be
much faster than that of the competing P700q reduc-
tion via plastocyanin. The recombination half time of
the state P700q Ay has been determined to 250 ms1
w x29 which may not be fast enough to compete effec-
tively with the rapid electron donation of plasto-
q w xcyanin to P700 36 . Consequently, the more rapid
recombination requires the preceding accumulation of
reduced A . Therefore it may not be surprising to1
find the light-induced reduction of A in vivo. In PS1
I centres where A is reduced, the next charge sepa-1
ration will produce the state P700q Ay, which is0
supposed to have a 10 000-fold shorter recombination
w xhalf time of 20–30 ns 27,28 . This is the reason why
we do not observe photoreduced A at room temper-0
ature.
From this point of view it is rather unexpected to
find the reduction of A to saturate at high light at a1
limiting value of only 0.5 and not at 1 per PS I in a
homogenous population of PS I complexes. The fact
that we do observe saturation of the A reduction at1
 .moderate light intensities see Fig. 8 indicates satura-
tion of Ay oxidising processes, but only in one half1
of the PS I centres. Assuming an exponential decay
of Ay after light off, we calculate from the relaxation1
half time of 95 ms and the A reduction of 52% an1
electron leakage rate of 3.8 eyrs per PS I for the
cyanobacteria. This small forward electron transport
can easily be saturated by the high charge separation
rate in strong light and is unlikely to be able to
decrease the A reduction level by 50%. This would1
lead to the conclusion of an accelerated recombina-
tion process of the state P700qAy much faster than1
200 ms in 50% of the PS I centres.
However, the above conclusion is only valid if the
missing amplitude in the Ay EPR spectrum is due to1
oxidised A . But there is the possibility of double1
reduction of A during illumination, which would1
lead to the loss of the unpaired electron and conse-
quently abolish the Ay EPR absorption. In fact, A1 1
is likely to be a phylloquinone which can accept two
electrons and its double reduction has been demon-
w xstrated on isolated PS I at 205 K 37 . In our case
about half of the PS I centres would have to reach the
double reduced state of A during light saturation in1
order to explain the observations. If this is the case,
the reoxidation of the double reduced A by a single1
electron acceptor would produce the radical again.
This should result in a clearly visible lag phase in the
observed signal relaxation upon light off. While we
could not detect such a lag phase in the signal, there
still remains the possibility of a two electron reoxida-
tion process. As a consequence of double reduction
A2y may undergo protonation, which would raise its1
potential and thereby slow down the reoxidation pro-
cess. The protonation of A2y could indirectly influ-1
ence the observed quantity of Ay and we expect to1
find less spins at lower pH.
The experiment of Fig. 2 shows us that coupled
isolated spinach chloroplasts slowly loose the ability
to accumulate Ay by continuous illumination. The1
loss was partially irreversible within a darktime of
200 s and was found to be more pronounced in
uncoupled chloroplasts. The irreversible loss might
indicate photodamage of PS I. Another, larger part of
the loss was reversible within 100 s of darkness and
was not present in uncoupled chloroplasts. Hence, the
uncoupler sensitive part of Ay reoxidation could be1
caused by acidification of the thylakoid lumen. The
large half time of 23 s for the dark relaxation is in
favour of an indirect rather than a direct effect of the
pH on PS I electron transport. We could confirm the
influence of pH on the A reduction by preliminary1
measurements of the maximal light pulse-induced A1
reduction at different pH values in isolated chloro-
plasts where we found an increase of Ay with pH in1
 .the range pH 6–pH 9 not shown in this article .
From a simple model which devides all PS I
centres into two populations, donor- and acceptor
side limited centres, we would expect antiparallel
curves of A reduction and P700 oxidation. This is1
clearly not the case as we can see with the cyanobac-
teria in Fig. 4. Most of the Ay reoxidation occurs1
without significant change in the P700 oxidation
state. The decrease of A reduction during the early1
oxidation phase in Fig. 4B may be, like in spinach
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chloroplasts, under the control of the pH gradient at
the thylakoid membrane.
The mechanisms which determine the reduction
state of PS I under acceptor side limitation are cer-
tainly not fully understood and the involvement of
quinone double reduction in PS I in vivo has to be
clarified. We have shown that via the Ay EPR signal1
the early phase of the light induction process at the
PS I acceptor side can be monitored in situ. Possible
protective mechanisms within PS I to prevent the
permanent reduction of extremely negative acceptors
in the situation of acceptor side limitation could be
studied by EPR.
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